ONLY REPRESENTATIVE CERTIFICATE


We hereby confirm that the non EU manufacturer BT BIOTEX SDN BHD having its principle place of business at: Lot 71, Jalan P10/21, Selaman Industrial Park, 43650 Bandar Baru Bangi, Selangor, Malaysia has appointed PHARMEGIC HEALTHCARE LIMITED having its principal business office at Unit 23, Trinity Technology & Enterprise Campus, Pearse Street, Dublin 2 as its only representative for REACH Compliance.

This is to confirm that substances that used in producing Bioguard C6 are registered under REACH regulation. BT BIOTEX SDN BHD is sourcing all the raw materials from REACH registered supplier. Due to confidential agreements and as a matter of internal information policy, We Pharmegic Healthcare is unable to disclose the information of the raw material used in producing Bioguard C6.

Date: 14 June 2019

Valid Until: 31 December 2019